
NUMBER: 3–60–01 S.M. REF.: 6.8 ENGINE: 60 DATE: March 2001

SUBJECT: RELEASE OF NEW GARRETT® GTA40 AND GTA42 TURBOCHARGERS TO SERIES
60 ENGINES

INTRODUCTION

Detroit Diesel has found a fixed number turbochargers with compressor wheel failures. As a result,
current Series 60 engines with Garrett GT40 and GT42 turbochargers will be replaced by a newly
designed GTA40 and GTA42 turbochargers. This change went into effect in April 2000.

DETAILS AND REASON

Detroit Diesel now installs the new GTA40 and GTA42 turbochargers on Series 60 applications. After
exhaustion of old stock, the new part number may be used to service the old part number in all groups
where the original part number was used. See Figure 1 for old and new turbocharger part numbers.

NOTE:
The difference between a GT and a GTA turbocharger, is that, a GTA tubrocharger has a new
CHRA (center housing rotating assembly) with a boreless compressor wheel. The servicing of these
two turbochargers remains identical.



Figure 1 Old to New Turbocharger Part Numbers



ADDITIONAL SERVICE INFORMATION

Additional service information is available in the Detroit Diesel Series 60 Service Manual, 6SE483.
The next revision to this manual will include the revised information. As a convenience to holders of
the Series 60 Service Manual, information in service manual format is attached. The page(s) may be
inserted into the manual.

NOTE:
Manual insert pages are numbered for insertion into the current Series 60 Service Manual dated
October 2000. Service manuals are available from authorized Detroit Diesel distributors. If this
bulletin was obtained from the Internet, service manual page(s) are available by returning to the
screen “SIB Index”, selecting attachment pages, and printing the page(s).
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